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ABSTRACT
In order to review the impact of interference and control of weeds on the performance and components of
Safiabadi soybean in 2012, an experiment was performed in Dezful pre-province in a randomized
complete block design with three replications and 16 treatments. Treatments consisted of two control
treatments (free of weeds) to 15, 30, 45, 60, 75, 90 and 105 days, after soybean cultivation and
management control in the growing season and weed interference treatments until 15, 30, 45, 60, 75, 90
and 105 days after planting and controlling soybean, weeds interference in all growing seasons were
divided. In the first batch of weeds, the plots were weeded during the mentioned period and the weeds
were made possible for competition until the end of the growing season and development of crops. In the
second batch, the weeds were allowed to grow from the beginning of growing period to the mentioned
times. Two treatments of competition control and the one of devoid of weeds has also been considered to
compare the impacts of weeds on soybean. The highest number of pods per plant was control treatment
without weeds with 75.77 pods and the lowest number was competition control treatment with weeds of
8.97 pods per plant. Also, the biological yield, grain yield and number of branches per plant significantly
decreased with increasing periods of weed interference so that the performance of seed in control
treatment without weeds has been reached from 275 grams per square meter to 125 grams per square
meter in control competition of weeds. According to the results of this study, it can be concluded that a
weed-free period between 23 and 61 days after planting to prevent acceptable yield loss of 10 percent of
the soybean is sufficient and weed control outside of this range is not necessary.
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INTRODUCTION
Improper use of chemical pesticides over the years has caused environmental damages and problems such
as groundwater pollution and the emergence of resistant bio-types of weeds (Martin et al., 2001 and Acer
et al., 1993). Increased knowledge in this respect leads to the spreading of integrated weed management
with the purpose of reducing damages to the environment. On the other hand, establishing integrated
management system require adequate information about the mutual relations of the weeds and crop that
includes crop’s competitive ability against weeds during early development and growth (Tolner et al.,
1994). In the life cycle of the crop, there is a certain time period that if a field free from weeds is kept,
yield reduction is not occurred and after completing the course, weed control is not necessary. This
particular range is called the critical period of weed control. The critical period of weed control as the best
time to fight weeds with minimal yield loss is a key part of integrated weed management, including
effective steps for the development of sustainable agriculture (Hamzeie et al., 2007, Pan et al., 1998).
With an awareness of the critical period of weed control for each product at each location, it is possible to
determine the exact timing of herbicide (Hamzeie, et al., 2007) and the high and inopportune
consumption of them that causes environmental pollution is prevented (Halford et al., 2001). The
mechanical weed control operations, such as plowing and weeding has also been reached the lowest level
and will result in the reduction of soil erosion. By determining the critical period of weed control due to
the reduced use of herbicides and other methods of struggle, related costs will reach to its lowest level
(Eftekhari et al., 2005).
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During their studies, Hall et al., (1996) concluded that the critical period of weed is the intervals during
the life of the crop that would be kept weed-free to prevent yield loss (Hall et al., 1992).
During his research, Van Acker et al., (1993) concluded that if weeds is involved during the critical
period of weed control in the field and be removed before or after it, they major do their major damage
and yield will be significantly reduced. However, if they exist the before the start of the crisis and also
after the end of in in the field as well as be removed during the critical period, not significant damage will
be caused. Damages of weeds in soybean leads to decreased performance of soybean so that per one weed
crop in square meter, 30% reduced performance is reported and this performance reduction is reached to
80% in high density of weeds (Khajeh, 2007). Zimdahel (1993) determined the critical period of weed
control in soybeans between 2 to 6 weeks after emergence. Rashing and Elior (1998) stated that
congestion and interference time has no impact on the height and stem nodules of soybean (Ross et al.,
1983). Eftekhari et al., (2005) reported that the biological actions of soybean at the 5% probability level
was influenced by interaction treatments. They also reported that Grain yield, number of hollow pods per
plant, the number of pods per plant and number of sub-branches per plant in soybean were affected by
weed interference at the 5% level. The report states that the dry weight of weed was impressed by
interference at the level of 1% (Honorary et al., 2005). They reported that by the reduction of weed-free
period (free of weed control in the growing season) to R 1 (blooming), weed dry weight did not change
significantly. But when the control period or stage V11 was reduced, dry weight of weeds was
significantly reduced and this trend continued until the end (Eftekhari et al., 2005).
In the study conducted by Eftekhari et al., (2005) stated that in control treatments, reducing the number of
pods per plant compared to the control treatment (no weeds in the growing season) to R1 treatment
(blooming) were not significant, but when the control period was decreased to V11, the number of pods
per plant was significantly reduced. Hadizadeh (1986) reported that in the interference treatment, the
number of hollow pods per plant was increased with the increase of in competition periods that its cause
is the competition for the use of sources, especially light and food materials will also increase. With
increasing intensity of competition and allocating smaller amounts of resources to the pods, this leads to
more hollow (Eftekhari et al., 2005). In the study conducted by Eftekhari et al., (2005), it has been
reported that the number of sub-branches per plant in interference treatment was decreased by increasing
the competition periods and is reached to its lowest amount in control treatment (existing weeds in all
growing periods).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
This research was conducted in the agricultural year of 2012-2013 in the fields of Sibily area of Dezful
pre-province located in Khouzestan province. Dezful city is extended in the east longitude of 48 degrees
and 24 minutes north and northern latitude of 32 degrees and 22 minutes and its height is 140 meters
above the sea. Like most cities in Khuzestan, Dezful has a warm and humid weather and hot summer and
Mediterranean winter. The average annual rainfall is 250 mm and the minimum temperature is 3 ° C in
winter and the maximum temperature is 49 ° C in summer. This experiment was done in a randomized
complete block design with 16 treatments and 3 replications. Each plot consists of six cultivation lines to
a length of 7 meters, two side lines and the fourth line as a margin, lines 2 and 3 for the final harvest and
line 5 for destructive sampling. The distance between the blocks was 2 meters and the pod density was
considered 35 plants per square meter. Weeding the weeds in interference and control treatments were
performed in accordance with a schedule of 15 days. Between every two plot, one line was considered as
non-cultivated and the distance between the blocks was considered 2 meters and the distance of plants on
the row was also 6 cm.
This experiment have 2 treatment groups consisted of weed interference in 8 levels (interference until 15
days after sowing, 30 days, 45 days, 60 days, 75 days, 90 days, 105 days and interference control to
maturity) and control treatment of weeds in 8 levels including control until 15 days after cultivation, 30
day, 45 day, 60 day, 75 day, 90 day, 105 days and control-experiment treatment throughout the growth
period.
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Phenological stages of initiation and completion of weed control include:
V1: (first emergence of the leaflet)
V3: (third leaf emergence)
V7: (seventh leaf emergence)
V11: (eleventh leaflet emergence)
R1: (blooming)
R3: (beginning pod casting)
R5: (start of seed filling)
R 7: (experiment)
CH: (control)
In interference treatments, after reaching the desired phenological stage, weeding was done and this
weeding was continued until the end of the growing season. In control-experiment treatments, no control
of weeds was done. But control treatments were done in contrast to interference treatments. Thus the
weed control was first performed based on phenological stages and after reaching the specified steps, no
control (weeding) was performed until end of season. Also in control-experiment treatment, weeds
control was done completely from the beginning to the end of the growing season.
Regarded Features Include
Number of nodes per stem, number of pods per plant, number of pods per square meter, hollow pods per
plant, number of sub-branches per plant, grain weight, biological yield, grain yield and harvest index.
For sampling, after removal of half a meter from the beginning and end of each plot and removing the two
lateral line as the border, sampling from an area of one meter square quadrat was done. After the harvest,
samples were put for 48 h at 75 ° C in an oven to determine the dry weight and then were weighed.
To analyze the data and mean comparisons based on Duncan's multiple range test, MSTSTC statistical
software was used.
Drawing diagrams and graphs was done using Excel 2007 and the amount of 5% yield loss for each of the
two sets of treatment for calculating the maximum period of weed competition during planting and the
minimum weed-free period at the beginning of the planting without significant yield loss was used in
logistic and Gampertz curve using SIGMA Plot statistical program (to achieve the critical period of weed
control in soybean from the difference between the two periods).
CONCLUSION
Discussion and Conclusion
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The number of pods per plant

The Effect of Control and Interaction Periods on the Number of Pods in Soybean Plant
Results of variance analysis showed that control and interference periods have a significant effects in the
probability level of one percent on the number of pods per plant (Table 1). Averages comparison showed
that the highest number of pods per plant in the complete control-experiment treatment and then control
treatments until 105 and 90 days with 75.77, 73.25 and 71.31 pods was obtained, respectively. The
minimum number of pods per plant also obtained from experiments treatments without control and
interaction to 105 and 90 days and with 8.97, 9.29 and 12.94 pods per plant was obtained, respectively
(Figure 1).
These results are consistent with findings of Eftekhari, et al., (2005). They announced that the number of
pods per plant at the 5% level were affected by weed interference. It seems that many more flowers
become the pods and subsequently more pods have been produced by reducing competition for nutrients
and moisture. Also, increasing the number of pods per plant can be due to increasing the number of subbranches. In their study, Hagoud et al., (1980) found in their study that the density of 1.4 to 40 cows
cotton plant per square meter will decrease the number of pods per plant. In interference treatments, the
number of hollow pods in the plant is increased by increasing the competition periods, because in
interference treatments, the competition to use resources, especially light and nutrients will increase and
this issue will lead to more hollow with increasing the intensity of competition and allocating lower
amounts of resources to the pods. In control treatments, reducing the number of pods per plant compared
to the control treatment (without weeds in the growing season) to treatment R1 (blooming) i.e. until 75
days after planting, it was not significant (Figure 1). But when the control period was decreased to V11
(control up to 60 days after planting), the number of pods per plant was significantly reduced from 76
pods per plant in experiment treatment to 57 pods per plant. Therefore, to prevent the reduction of the
number of pods per plant, until R1 stage cultivation stage should be done and there is no need to control
weeds is from this point onwards; because soybean plants are grown enough and its canopy was extended
and weeds are no longer able to compete with soybean. In interference treatment, when the interference
period continue to stage V7 (interference up to 45 days), the number of pods per plant showed a
significant decrease. Therefore, to prevent a significant reduction in the number of pods per plant, the
competition period should not exceed from stage V3 (interference up to 30 days).

The control and interference treatments
Figure 1: The effect of control and interaction periods on soybean pods per plant
The Effects of Interference and Control Treatments on the Number of Hollow Pods
Data from this study indicate that the number of hollow pods at the probability level of 1% was
influenced by interference and control treatments (Figure 1). Based on the results of mean comparison,
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the highest number of hollow pods from experiment treatments without weeding and interference until
105 days was 3.53 and 3.46 pods, respectively and its lowest amount from complete control experiment
treatment until 15 days and control to 105 days after planting with 1.33, 1.33 and 1.36 hollow pods,
respectively (Figure 2). Due to competition for resources, particularly light and nutrients, the number of
hollow pods increase and with increased competition and lower allocation of resources to the pods, this
leads to further deterioration (Eftekhari, 2005).

Figure 2: Effects of interference and control treatments on the hollow pods
The Effects of Interference and Control Treatments on the Number of Pods per Square Meter
Interference and control treatments had a significant effect on the probability level of one percent on the
number of pods per square meter (Table 1). As can be seen in Figure 3, the highest number of pods per
square meter was obtained from complete control treatments and then controls treatments up to 105 days
control to 90 days after planting with 2652.07, 2563.75 and 2495.97, respectively. However, the
minimum number of pods per square meter was obtained from complete interference treatments,
interference up to 105 days and interference up to 90 days after planting, with 314.18, 325.38 and 453.02
pods, respectively. These obtained results are consistent with the ones obtained by Hagoud et al., (1980)
and Rezvanimoghadam (2011).

Figure 3: Effects of interference and control treatments on the number of pods per square meter
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The Effects of Interference and Control Treatments on the Number of Node per Stem
The numbers of nod per stem in this study were not affected by interference and control treatment (Table
1). These findings are consistent with the experiments done by Oliver (1988) and Eftekhari et al., (2005)
(see Figure 4). Van Acker et al., (1993) also concluded that if weeds are present during the critical period
in the field, they do their own damage and cause reduces performance.

Figure 4: The effects of interference and control treatments on the node number per stem
The Effects of Interference and Control Treatments on the Number of Sub-Branches
As can be seen in Table 1, the number of sub-branches at the probability level of 1% was influenced by
interference and control treatments. The results of mean comparisons showed that the maximum number
of sub-branches of the complete control treatments and then control up to 105 and 90 days were obtained
5.93, 4.73 and 4.13 sub-branches, respectively (Figure 5). The lowest number of sub-branches was also
related to experiment treatments without control, interference up to 105 days with 1.3 and 1.4,
respectively. These results are consistent with the findings Eftekhrai et al.

Figure 5: The effects of interference and control treatments on the number of sub-branches
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Taylor et al., (1980) reported that product recovery in each plant in a low density is caused by increasing
the number of sub-branches and the number of pods per plant. The number of sub-branches per plant in
interference treatments was reduced by increasing the competition periods and was achieved to its lowest
value in experiment treatment (existing weeds in all growth period) (Figure 5). With the increase in
competition period, the amount of environmental resources allocated to lateral vegetative buds was
reduced and the growth capability of sub-branches was not significant, but after reducing the control
periods to V11, a significant decrease was observed in the number of branches per plant (Figure 5).
Taylor (1980) found in their study that product recovery in each plant in low density is due to an increase
in the number of sub-branches and the number of pods per plant. In the weed-free treatment until stage R1
(blooming), no significant reduction was observed compared to control treatment (without weeds in the
growing season) in the soybean yield. But when the weed-free period decreased to stage V11 compared to
the control treatment (weeds free) Soybean yield was significantly reduced.
Effects of Interference and Control Treatments on the Weight of Hundred Seeds
Analysis of data obtained from this study showed that seed weight was influenced by experiment
treatments at the probability statistical level of 1% (Table 1). The mean comparison showed that the
highest seed weight from complete control-experiment treatments until 105 days, 90-day control are 18.7,
17.85 and 17.8 g, respectively and its lowest amount are from complete interference-experiment
treatments up to 105 days and interference up to 90 days are obtained 11.04, 11.38 and 11.63 g,
respectively (Figure 6).
The results obtained are not consistent with the experiments of Eftekhari et al., (2005). In the mentioned
results, the seed weight showed no significant difference in various treatments due to lower grain and as a
result, the distribution of photosynthetic materials between less grains. However, it seems that although
the number of seeds per plant was decreased as well as due to higher competitive pressures in treatments
having more weeds, less photosynthetic materials were also produced and less grain is moved to the seeds
and had made a significant difference. Since according to the analysis conducted in this study,
interference increase in seed weight due to weed competition over resources with soybean plant and
reducing the proportion of photosynthetic to seeds, it causes reducing seed weight in the seed and finally
dry seed weight in interference treatment showed a significant difference with experiment treatment
(without weeds).

Figure 6: the effects of interference and control treatments on the seed weight
The Effects of Interference and Control Treatments on the Seed Weight in the Plant
Analysis of data obtained from this study showed that the effects of regarded treatments have a significant
influence at the probability level of 1% on the seed weight in the plant (Table 1).
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According to the mean comparison, complete control treatments and control treatment up to 105 days
after planting and control up to 90 days after planting were 14.44, 14.3 and 14.28 g, respectively of the
highest seed weight in the plant and complete interference treatments, interference up to 105 days and
interference up to 90 days after planting allocates 2.36, 2.57 and 2.92 g of the least seed weight (Figure
7). In their studies, Hamzei et al., (2005) stated that grain weight loss occurred by increasing the duration
of weed interference relates slower accumulation of materials in the seed and shortening the duration of
grain filling.
In weed-free treatment period of up to stage R1 (75 days after sowing) (blooming stage), no significant
decrease in grain yield compared to the control treatment (no weeds in all growing season) were
observed, but when the weed-free period in the V11 (60 DAP) was decreased, seed weight was also
significantly reduced (Figure 7).

Figure 7: Effects of interference and control treatments on seed weight in the plant
The Effects of Interference and Control Treatments on the HI
Based on the analysis of data obtained, HI was influenced by experiment treatments at the probability
level of 1%.

HI

Figure 8: Effects of interference and control treatments on HI
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Mean comparisons showed that the highest HI was from complete control treatment and control treatment
up to 105 days after planting in 55.23% and 54.26%, respectively and its least amount from complete
control and interference treatment up to 105 days after planting in 22.23% and 23.24% (Figure 8).
Increased harvest index due to high levels of biological performance is in control-experiment treatment.
The Effects of Interference and Control Treatments on Grain Yield
The results from the experiment showed that seed performance was influenced by interference and control
treatments (Table 1). Based on the results of mean comparison of control treatments in all growing
season, control up to 105 and 90 days after planting was 257.73, 256.52 and 254.92 g per square meter
produced the highest performance and interference treatments in all growing season and interference up to
105 and 90 days after planting was 120.83, 125.94 and 128.42 g per square meters produced the least
performance of seed (Figure 9).
During a research over 3 years, Burmar et al., (1999) reported that there is an inverse relationship
between product yield and weed biomass. No significant decrease was observed in soybean performance
in weed-free treatments between control and treatment R1 (75 days after planting), that is, until the
beginning of blooming. But when weed-free period was reduced, soybean yield was significantly
decreased (Figure 9). Thus, it can be concluded that the reduction in weed-free period in all growing
season to R1 (blooming) is provided, without a significant decrease in the yield of soybean, i.e. it does not
need that the field is weed-free in all growing season. It seems that soybean plant is grown enough until
the blooming stage and has a good competitive power so that the conditions for growth and development
of weeds is difficult, and they are not able to compete with soybean due to locating weeds in soybean
canopy and their existence at the end of growing season will not be led to a significant reduction in
product yield. With the increase of interference period until stage V3 (30 days after planting) compared to
control treatment (weed free throughout the growing season), a significant decrease occurred in the
soybean yield (Figure 9). It can be concluded that the weeds can be present in the field until stage V1;
however, approximately 20 days after planting that approaches to the stage V3 (30 days after planting)
seed yield was reduced due to weed competition over environmental resources. However, before the V3
stage because of competition between weeds and soybeans on the light, water and nutrient is poor, since
they are less interfered with each other and their roots and aerial parts still do not interfere in the
operation environment, it has no effect on soybean yield. The number of sub-branches per plant and the
number of pods per plant is decreased with increasing competition between weeds and crops and increase
in interference periods that leads to a decrease in the yield of soybean.

Figure
Also, Hagoud et al., (1981) found in their study that the density of 2.5-0.7 plants in square meter causes
18-54% of soybean yield.
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Biological yield (grams per Square)

The Effects of Interference and Control Treatments on Biological Function
Information obtained from this study showed that interference and control treatments had significant
effects at the probability level of one percent on the biological function (Table 1). Among the treatments
surveyed, experiment control treatments, control up to 105 days and control up to 90 days after planting,
with 599.56, 597.94 and 596.85 g in square meter have the highest biological performance and
interference treatments until the end of growing season, interference up to 105 days and interference up to
90 days have 400.5, 410.42 and 415.63g in square meters have the least amount of biological performance
(Figure 10).
These results are consistent with the results of other investigators. Mahmoudi et al., (1989) reported that
increasing the interference duration of weeds reduce production biomass by reducing the accumulation of
dry matter and the number of branches in the plant.
Eftekhari et al., (2005) also stated that the impacts of interference and control treatments of weeds on the
biological function was significant, so that by increasing the competition duration, biological function
will be reduced and is reached to its minimum amount in experiment treatment without control. By
increasing the competition period of weeds, the number of sub-branches per plant and the number of pods
per plant is reduced and finally the biological function is also reduced. In weed control treatments, with
reducing the control period from the experiment (without weeds in the growing season) to stage R1,
(blooming, 75 days after planting) there was no significant reduction in yield. But when the control
duration has reduced to stage V11, loss of biological function becomes significant. Harrison et al., (1985)
found that the foxtail intervention since 15 days after soybean emergence in optimum growing conditions
(insufficient rainfall) causes the reduction of dry matter accumulation.

Figure 10: effects of interference and control treatments on biological function
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